1961 Ruling Cited

Tax Plan Not New

By RAMSY CHUVER

The Supreme Court 14 years ago approved a property tax rate despite the protests of the Reverend M. W. Johnson in a case that has resurfaced in the current legislative session. The case, known as the "Johnson Case," involved the assessment of property in God's View, a town in the state of Georgia.

In the court's order, it was noted that the Supreme Court had ruled in favor of the town, finding that the tax rate was not unreasonable. The decision was based on the fact that the town had a legitimate need for the funds, and that the tax was assessed fairly.

The case was brought by the town of God's View against the Georgia Department of Revenue, which had complained that the tax rate was excessive. The court ruled that the town had a right to impose a tax to meet its needs, and that the tax was not excessive.

The issue of property taxes has been a contentious one in Georgia, with many towns and cities seeking to increase their revenue to fund schools, public safety, and other local services. The Johnson Case set a precedent for the courts, and has been cited in many subsequent cases involving property taxes.
Christmas is full of happy surprises and so is Humpty!

- Butterball Turkeys: 68¢
- Young Turkeys: 48¢
- Sliced Bacon: 22 48¢
- Fresh Oysters: 149¢
- Sausage: 99¢
- Lunch Meats: 59¢

Humpty's Delight

Boneless Hams: 169¢
Smoked Hams: 89¢

MOST HUMPTY STORES ARE OPEN 24 HOURS.
Woman Says JFK Ties 'Of Personal Nature'

Stevens Confirmed In Unanimous Vote

Nude Mom Rebuffed

Quinlan Beating Suspended

2nd Charge His Knight Death Figure

WRAP UP THESE GIFTS

Midland STEREO SYSTEM

SPEAKER SYSTEM

SPEAKER SYSTEM

SPEAKER SYSTEM

C. B. RADIO

U.S. Balance Of Payments Surges

Vital Statistics
Christmas Gift Sale!

HURRY! TIME IS GROWING SHORT - SHOP AND SAVE NOW AT BOTH WALL'S STORES

AT WALL'S DILL CITY ONLY - EVERY ITEM 100% GUARANTEED

MEN'S CLOTHING
$215,000 AT RETAIL

SUITLY SIZED TO GROWN SHORT - SHOP AND SAVE NOW AT BOTH WALL'S STORES

SPORT COATS
$10.00 - $35.00

OVERSEAS MEN'S SUITS
$8.50 - $35.00

CASUAL PANTS
$5.99 - $10.00

SHIRTS
$6.99 - $12.99

TIES
$2.50 - $4.99

LEISURE SUITS
$18.88

COATS AND JACKETS
$18.88

BELTS
$1.99 - $7.99

BRIEFS, SHORTS, SLEEP SHIRTS
$1.99 - $7.99

SUPER CHRISTMAS SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AT BOTH WALL'S BARGAIN CENTERS

FOOTBALL GAME
$139.99

RUMMY GAME
$179.99

ROLLER SKATES
$66.99

HOCKEY GAME
$99.99

SPORTS CENTER
$49.99

PHONE TOWEL
$2.99

LADY SHAVER
$79.99

STEREO READER
$194.00

ALARM CLOCK
$39.99

SMITH CORONA CARTRIDGE TYPEWRITER
$149.99

PRINTERS
$249.99

CAMERAS
$389.99

TORCH KIT
$52.27

HELMETS
$129.99

CLEANING KIT
$349.99

GRANT SQUARE STORE

4640

SOUTH PENN

PH. 681-2396

WALLS

Bargain Center

18 DEC

OUTLAW FAMILY
HUNTED IN OZARKS

Library Moves Children's Books

Mobiles Cleared To Stop Litter

Oil Nations Deny Recession Blame

Some Americans Believed In Laos

So tender you can cut it with a fork.

Save up to $1.00 on Tender Made Ham from Wilson.

America's ham experts.

Wilson's Certified Tender Made Ham:

- $1.00 cash refund on whole ham
- $50 cash refund on half ham

Get the savings at Wilson Meat Markets. Call for details. K"
Labor Secretary Warns Against Veto Of Picketing Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — Labor Secretary Edward J. O'Callaghan today warned the White House against vetoing a bill on the picketing and sympathy strikes ban, saying it would be a "tragic mistake." The bill was passed by the Senate and is due to go to President Reagan for his consideration.

$500,000 Worth May Be Stolen

Gold Hoard Found On Chartered Airliner

A hoard of gold valued at $500,000 was discovered by customs officials upon the arrival of a chartered airliner at the airport. The gold was found in a sealed container in the luggage compartment of the plane, which had landed from a foreign country.

Rocky Says Reagan May Pack Early

"Hey, Fred! What's taking you so long?"

Burning Tire Found On Railroad Bridge

A burning tire was found on a railroad bridge near the city. The tire, which appeared to be on fire, was reported by a passing motorist. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Public Works Bill Passed By Senate

The Senate has passed a public works bill, which is expected to be signed into law by the president. The bill will provide funding for various public works projects across the country.

Castro Fires Blast At U.S.

Fidel Castro has fired a sharp blast at the United States, criticizing its policies and calling for a change in direction.

American Longs

NEW 120 with the flavor that goes on and on and on...

FIBERladen!}

American Longs

2 LBS. FOR $1.99

AMERICAN LIONS

50¢ PER LB.

BANANAS

AMERICAN LIONS

NEW 120

with the flavor that goes on and on and on...

FIBERladen!
Holiday Mood Begins With Food

BONELESS HAMS
$1.88

CHUCK ROAST
6 3/4 LBS
$2.99

APPLES & ORANGES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
20 FOR $1

WINNER # 13
OF A $500 +21 LEASE OR $500 +21 TV!
RICHARD COLEMAN
225 OAK CREEK DR, TAMPA, FL 33620

HONEY Suckle TURKEYS
$69

OSCAR MAYER
BUCKET BACON
$1.25

PIE SHELLS
3 FOR $1

GROUND HOGS DAY
FEBRUARY 2ND

BLADE CUT
CHICORY

POTATOES
2 POUNDS
$1.99

GREEN BEANS
22¢

SWISS STEAK
$1.08

FOIL
29¢

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE
35¢

CHEESE PIES
3 FOR $1

ORANGE JUICE
10 CANS
$3.99

SUPERSAVER COFFEE
$1.99

PIERCE'S HOMEMADE
CRACKED PEANUTS
$1.99

MADE IN FLORIDA

MIXUP CORRECTED

School Vacations
Dinner for Boys
The Florida Times
September 18, 1977
Flag Needs Big Pole

Gains Posted By Builders

All-College Basketball Games Announced

School Vacation Mixup Corrected

Planning Panel OKs New Sciences Center

College Costs Enter Fest

Carl Albert College Discussed On Show

Thief Takes Needy Fund

The Midnight Earl

Howard Snares Confidence Award

The Star Enters Anwalt's

Gossip Colman

McLean Wanted

4 Proposals Face Voters In Charter

The Story Of

Boston - A New Role of Melba Moore

Carol and Candlelight Service

CAMELOT

CLOWNS OF THE WORLD

FANDANGO

SMILING WIDOW

SADDLE WOMEN

TOO LATE TO MARRY

THE LITTEL TIMES OF XAVIER HOLLANDER

For further information contact:

The Star, Room & Board: 3133 Main St.

(305) 537-2222

State Ed. postcards 18-12.24.72

Tokyo Olympics Postcards 18-12.24.72

Pharmacy 18-12.24.72

Making Sense 18-12.24.72

Published by the Star

18-12.24.72
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High Officials Denied Top-Secret Information

Virginia River Closed Because Of Pesticide

Business News In Brief

Illegal Pay Made To Texas Athletes?

Richards To Guide Chisox

Orange Bowl Broadcast Fun?

WHERE HAVE ALL THE FANS GONE?

Committee Rejects NFL Applications

Krause Impressed By OCU Schedule

Plunkett, Pats Meet To Determine Future

Put The Squeeze On Close-Up For 25¢


CALL 692-1611 Classes Start Jan. 12
Reagan Could Have Played Gipp There

Jim Murray

Thursday Briefing

Pro Football
Defense Key
For Redskins

Defense Key
For Redskins

Hatcher
Heads
JUCO List

Teams Battle
To 0-0 Draw

OU Ends
Bowl Drills

OU Ends
Bowl Drills

Market Overcomes Uncertainty To Gain In Moderate Trading

New York Stock Exchange

American
For The Men On Your List...

Give Yourself 'Gift Quiz'

Christmas Cheer

NEAR-FAR

Canon 1755

Canon FD

Lenses
Beware Impulse Shopping...

Budget Gifts Delight Family Members

Deck Halls With Holly

Warm & wonderful for Christmas

Substantial Impressions

Personal Gag

Christmas

Could Be You
Stretch Christmas To Epiphany

Add 'Total Look' To Santa's Sack

CLASSIC CLASS... for Christmas

FLORSHEIM

Suede—a real winter warmer!

Organ Sale!

Dillards

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

VPC coats are softer than leather!

19.97

PVC Coats

Gift ideas from... Rita's Fashions

Gift Certificates

Shorts

Gloves

Watches

1110 S. 4th Street

Addison Hours

Florsheim

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

1/3 OFF

Mystery First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

Dillards

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

1/3 OFF

Mystery First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

Dillards

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

1/3 OFF

Mystery First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

Dillards

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

1/3 OFF

Mystery First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

Dillards

First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!

1/3 OFF

Mystery First price break on famous maker's sport coordinates!
Serve Guests Flaming Dish

Gift Specials!
BIG 25% OFF 100% SOLID STATE COLOR TV

GE's LAUNDRY
Wife Savers!
"A GIFT OF LOVE...
Big Family Capacity
$249

TIMED AUTOMATIC DRYER
FOR SAVE MORE AT TECH
$169

Kelly's
GOOD YEAR

18 DEC 18
Give 'Special Lady' Fashion Gift

What nature formed, we've shaped for Christmas.

Fresh Christmas Tree Isn't Ecological No-No

The famous support bras, firm control girdles and All-In-Ones that are comfortable for hours.

20% Off All Plants
Another Record Season

STILL IN THE running category. District Records featuring Rock and Roll artist "A Holiday Christmas" by Harry Belafonte, recording religious music as well as its usual pop fare, has been a favorite with audiences in the city, and its sales have been excellent, according to District Records executives.

The new format features a "special" of Christmas music, as well as a special Christmas music show, "Christmas in May." The show, which will be recorded live, will air on local radio stations.

JAZZ AND POP

A mix of jazz and pop hits, including staple rock groups such as the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, and the Who, will be featured this season.

"Jazz" is the key word, with popular jazz groups such as the Count Basie Orchestra, the Miles Davis Quintet, and the Bill Evans Trio performing.

"Pop" is also on the menu, with hits from artists such as the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, and the Who.

SAVE $100

Have The Most Comfortable Seating In Town With This 84" Sofa By Fashion!

Here's sleek contemporary design in a versatile hard-wood frame and loose-herned cushions. It is covered in a beautiful, long-lasting fabric. The unique Maelo cushion features a combination of plush upholstery and foam for long-lasting beauty of style and comfort. The "Take Your Pick" offer includes the following:

- 84" Sofa
- Ottoman
- Two 24" Swivel Chairs
- Two 24" Swivel Rockers
- Two 24" Swivel Recliners
- Two 24" Swivel Recliners

"Take Your Pick" offer includes:

- Backrest Extra Firm Queen Size Bedding
- $188
- BOTH PCS. Laminated Royal Porex in matching colors for comfortable, sturdy bedspring.

"Take Your Pick" offer includes:

- Own A Colonial Style Dining Room Set!
- $347
- Your choice of 47" wide table, 4 upturned legs with one end and four chairs, or 42" wide table, 4 upturned legs with one end and four chairs.

- Own A Tastefully Wrought Iron Baker's Rack! Now...
- $19
- Use it indoors as a small plant stand, in a corner of the living room, or out on the deck. It's perfect for the nautical-themed bathroom.

"Take Your Pick" offer includes:

- Buy Now... No Payment Til February!
- $4901 S. Interstate 35
- S.E. of 44th St. Off Ramp Just North of Crossroads Uni 1-75
- Price Effective Through December 31, 1975
- While Quantities Last
- All merchandise is priced for pickup-on-site. No extra fees for delivery. No returns accepted after December 31, 1975.

- Outstanding Value On A Grandfather's Clock!
- $97
- Made of solid oak and mahogany, with a hand-carved floral design.

- For Qualified Credit Customers...
- First Monthly Payment Not Due Until February 1, 1976.
- Finance Option Available.

- 84" Sofa...
- $297
- REG. $357

- 5-Drawer Chest...
- $137

- Double Bed...$297
- REG. $397

- Single Bed...$197
- REG. $297

- Full Bed...$297
- REG. $397

- Queen Bed...$347
- REG. $447

- Twin Bed...$197
- REG. $297

- 24" Swivel Rocker...$19
- REG. $39

- 24" Swivel Recliner...$19
- REG. $39

- 24" Swivel Chair...$19
- REG. $39

- Ottoman...$188
- BOTH PCS.

- Laminated Royal Porex in matching colors for comfortable, sturdy bedspring.
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- Finance Option Available.
Inexpensive Items Can Be 'Precious'
Santa Could Use TV Set In Sleigh

When it comes to television viewing, the old-fashioned way of doing things seems to be the most popular. In fact, many people still stick to the traditional method of watching TV on a regular basis, while others prefer to watch their favorite shows on a computer or a smart phone.

PORTABLE CHRISTMAS

Portable Christmas is a good time to enjoy watching TV sets or get a new one for the kitchen or backyard. Today’s improved technology means you can get more for your money. You can still watch TV in the open or in the sun. You can also use it as a computer or a game console.

WHY PAY MORE?

BUY WHERE BUILDERS BUY

Headquarters For

GENERAL ELECTRIC

BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
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At Mark Hoffman cane comfort is always comfortably priced.

Mark Hoffman's is where you'll expect to find these superbly crafted classics. But Mark Hoffman's prices might well be what you expect. Mark Hoffman's has the kind of apple pie on these fine quality cane pieces that won't last long. Because you shouldn't have to spend a lot of money to buy the cane beauty you fall in love with.

And you shouldn't have to wait for delivery either. All these versatile cane pieces are displayed at Mark Hoffman's for immediate and easy, impeccably finished in warm yellowwood and upholstered in soft violet (or white, gray, blue, or brown) so that you can see how your caned chair or sofa fits in your own room.

Keep in mind that the price you see is the price you pay. There are no additional charges. Mark Hoffman's guarantees its cane products for a full year, and you are invited to bring your cane chair or sofa back for a free repair if ever it should require one.

For long conversations, pull up a chair that's long on comfort. With a price worth talking about.

Classic French caned, a classic value in any language. *169.

Partridge In A Pear Tree

On the Twelfth Day of Christmas
My true love sent to me,
Twelve drummers drumming,
Eleven pipers piping,
Ten lords a-leaping,
Nine ladies dancing,
Eight maids a-milking,
Seven swans a-swimming,
Six geese a-laying,
Five golden rings,
Four calling birds,
Three French hens,
Two Turtle Doves,
And a partridge in a pear tree.

DON'T FORGET...it's
the Twelfth Day of Christmas.
Mark Hoffman's the
place to shop for a
quality furniture store
with a wide selection of
styles and prices to fit
your budget.

For That Something Special...

CHRISTMAS ACRYLIC GIFTS

A wide selection of acrylic pieces for your home and office.

MYRIAD PLASTICS
2080 N. PENN.
521-1539

Stylish, affordable, and perfect for your home or office.

Camera Helps 'Document Season'

Supplementary your collection of snapping from house to house with your own picture of the season. For your own personal enjoyment, record it on a film. On the back of the picture you can write information you might want.

There is an easy way to decry one's photo album. One simply points to a photograph and says, "That's the tree I saw on Christmas Eve."

Dial settings can be similarly inscribed on film, and can't keep your
one idea — just because you've done it yourself — doesn't mean you'll never be able to remember it several years hence.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS that are beyond the scope of your own abilities are simple to make with the help of this Christmas edition of "Floral Arranging." The arrangement, the picture is suitable for a Christmas setting.

If there is a young member of the family who makes a special effort to get up a snowman, take some pictures of the effort in action. Be sure to wash the snowman with soap and water after the shoot, then reassemble the snowman with a special snowman-shoe to keep the snowman in place. Then give the snowman a good hiding to keep it safe from injury.

And a portable guide to everything from a hope, a heart, a voice, a face, a body, a hand, and a foot. Recipes. When you are making your Christmas cookies or pies, or making your Christmas dinner, the recipe, take some step-by-step pictures of you at work.

Dear Santa,
- Please bring mom a
- Radarange Microwave oven for Christmas.
- She spends too much
time in the kitchen.

Love, (signature)

Kelly's Christmas Gifts

Dear Santa:

- Please bring mom a Radarange Microwave oven for Christmas.
- She spends too much time in the kitchen.

Love, (signature)

Kelly's Christmas Gifts
Del City Named 'Bicentennial'
Tri-State Festival

Tinker Gets Rec Director

Seniors Share Yule Joy

Reports State Malawi Persecuting Witnesses

Duplicate Bridge

OFB Names Teens
Chocaw Takes Steps For National Flood Insurance

For a Merry Christmas Dinner...

Frontier Work Published

last Minute Gift Ideas

Uptown SHOPPING CENTER
MIDWEST CITY
• Outstanding Values • Plenty of FREE Parking

last Minute Gift Ideas

Uptown SHOPPING CENTER
MIDWEST CITY
• Outstanding Values • Plenty of FREE Parking
Geology Prof Makes 'Once In Lifetime' USSR Visit

Chapter Initiates

Universe Building Study Set

Graduation Scheduled

OSU Lists Area Graduates

YMCA Employees Honored, Presented Service Pins

OBU Lists Graduates

Grider's Discount Foods

CAP Celebrates 34th Anniversary

Yule Party Scheduled For Underprivileged

SLEIGHFUL = GIFTS DOWNTOWN

Whittaker On The FBI

Citizens Form Bedrock
Goddards Hold Anniversary
ORJC Program Wins Approval
Area LPN's Licensed
By Registration Board

FREE RIDES
SANTA'S SLEIGH

BRING THE KIDS FOR FUN WITH SANTA WHILE YOU

SHOP & SAVE AT

Eastgate Shopping Center
NE 10 & MIDWEST BLVD. MIDWEST CITY

FAVORITE FOODS FOR CHRISTMAS!

BEANS 79c
CRISCO
CORN
BEANS
ROLLS
BLACKEYES
GELATIN
CORN TOPPING
CREAM OLEO

ORANGES
19¢

PRODUCE FEATURES

TANGERINES .. .19¢
DELICIOUS APPLES 19¢
CABBAGE .. 10¢
GREEN ONIONS 

Buttermilk
Soup
Tea Bags
Napkins
Towels
Chips
Miracle Whip
Ice Cream
Mince Pies
Party Dips
Crackers

MEAT FEATURES

CHUCK ROAST 58¢

MERRY CHRISTMAS and THANKS TO GRIDER'S CUSTOMERS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT! We will be closed Christmas Day - Open til 7pm. Christmas Eve - Open Til 8pm. New Year's Eve - also closed New Year's Day!
New LPN's Issued Licenses

Paynes Celebrate

Del City Named 'Bicentennial'

Little Notice Given

The Oklahoma Journal

CITYLIFE

SOUTH

Nursing Students Earn Caps, Bars

Band Program Wins Praise

Tot Toys Prepared

Aquatics Program Set

OBA Awards Luncheon Held

Senior Wins Math Competition

Aldridge Wins Slogan Contest

First Place

Math Science Officers

Wellmaker's On 50th Anniversary

Hedrick Is New Editor Of 'Friendship

John Asst. City Editor

Shoe Repair

Christmas Program To Show Santa Claus As Gymnast

Party Started

Party Started

Salvation Army Thanks Agencies

North Area Senior Centers
Bus Horton Ford
Winter Service Specials

- Engine Tune-Up Special: $32.50
- Automatic Transmission Service: $18.00
- New Winter Service Department Hours: OPEN 6 am to 6 pm Mon. thru Fri. TO SERVE YOU BETTER

- FREE WINTER CHECK-UP:
  - Check Anti-Freeze
  - Check All Mufflers
  - Check Windshield Wiper Blades
  - Check Battery Condition
  - $9.85

- OIL CHANGE SPECIAL:
  - Includes Muffler of Your Choice and Four Quarts of SAE 10-W Weight Motor Oil

TG&Y
Indian Jewelry
Prized for Giving

S.W. 44 & WESTERN
Beding Shopping Center
S.W. 29th & MAY
Economy Square Shopping Center

ONLY FIRST QUALITY GENUINE
INDIAN JEWELRY
AT "UNHEARD—OF" PRICES

SATURDAY, DEC. 20
AND
SUNDAY, DEC. 21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Silver Rain Chokers</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise Rings</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise Rings</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise Chip Inlay Rings</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise Bracelets</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash Blossoms</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hundreds of other items too numerous to mention! All priced to sell! Come in early while selection is fantastic!
Stewart & Wood Rexall Drug
"Prescription Prices Others Try To Meet"
44th & Shields (Prices Good Thru Tuesday, Dec. 23rd) 634-3326

CRICKET DISPOSABLE LIGHTER
Value $1.49
64¢

KODAK TELE INSTANTIC CAMERA
Value $33.95
$26.88

SURE DEODORANT
Reg. or Deodorant 4 oz. $1.29 Value
47¢

LISTERINE ANTI-SEPTIC
4 oz. $1.67

GERITOL
100 Tablets, $1.94 Value
$3.79

CREST TOOTHPASTE
2 oz. of Gel, $1.32 Value
78¢

Kleenite
Denture Cleanser
3 oz. $1.19 Value
47¢

VICKS FORMULA #4 COUGH SYRUP
1 oz. $1.59 Value
1.68¢

CLEEN TOOTHPASTE
3 oz. $1.19 Value
69¢

SCOPE Mouthwash & Gargle
16 oz. $3.79 Value
88¢

Squibb Golden Beauty
VITAMIN E
100 Tablets, $2.56 Value
$4.89

VICTORS COUGH DROPS
Value $2.29
28¢

BUFERIN
16 Tablets, $3.57 Value
97¢

Vicis Excedrin
8 Tablets, $3.57 Value
87¢

Plus Cold Tablets
16 Tablets, $3.57 Value
99¢

Earl-Born Shampoo
97¢

Wella Kolestrol
38¢

Eylure False Eyelashes
37¢

Rise Foam Shave
66¢

Squibb
Breathe Easy Toothbrush
$1.99 Value
$1.59 Value

Playtex Dec. Tampons
68¢

Dismiss Disposable Douche
18¢

One-A-Day Vitamins
50¢

Listerine Lozenges
57¢

Breck Super Balsam
48¢

TRIAMINICIN
68¢

VITAMIN C
68¢

Optilets 500 Vitamins
39¢

Optilets M-500 Vitamins
39¢

Surhex-T Vitamins
46¢

ROMAN BRIOT AFTER SHAVE
4 oz. $3.00 Value
97¢

Schuck
SONIC DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR BLADES
23¢

Head & Shoulders SHAMPOO
4 oz. Tube, $1.15 Value
89¢

SUPER BODY EXERCISE
DOPE
4.89¢

THERAGRANM
THERAGRAN
SUPER BODY EXERCISE
DOPE
4.89¢

$1.85 Value
89¢
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Merry Christmas
Merry Christmas
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